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Bill C-23

Stand Up

Bill C-23 makes it much harder for students,
seniors, aboriginal people, and low-income
Canadians to prove their right to vote, and will
prevent many thousands of Canadians from voting

for
Canadian
Democracy!
The Fair Elections act and how it

!

The ‘Fair Elections’ Act

effects you. (Bill C-23)
Find out more about this bill
on page 2.

Who's behind it?
Pierre Poilievre – Canada’s Minister of State for
Democratic Reform and, at 34, among the youngest
faces in cabinet. Mr. Poilievre has tirelessly stumped
for the bill in interviews and in the House of
Commons. His go-to line is that the bill gives
investigators a “sharper teeth, longer reach and a
freer hand.” Many of the changes are meant to reduce
fraud and rein in Elections Canada, which he says has
failed to boost voter turnout.
-Globe and Mail

!

Bill C-23 muzzles Elections Canada, prohibiting the
institution from speaking publicly about democracy
or the importance of voting and from engaging with
Canadians through initiatives like Student Vote

!

Bill C-23 creates new ways for "money politics" to
skew elections, by raising donation and campaign
spending limits as well as creating a huge loophole
that allows virtually unlimited campaign spending
for purposes of contacting previous donors by
phone

!

Bill C-23 fails to grant Elections Canada's requests
for key investigative powers it needs to crack down
on electoral fraud such as the "robocall" fraud
during the 2011 election

!

Bill C-23 prohibits Elections Canada from doing
any pilot project involving electronic voting without
the approval of the unelected Senate

Democratic Reform Minister

Pierre Poilievre

The

Fair Elections Act

Political Action Committee -Local 2323

The Fair Elections act and how it effects you. (Bill C-23)
The Harper government is trying to pass a bill called the “fair elections act”. In this bill are sweeping
changes that everyone should know about.

!

This bill is designed to help them win the next election and if they cant win it, then rig it.
As you may or may not be aware of, the Harper government has been found guilty of election fraud in the last
two elections. They have an illegal majority held in Parliament and are doing everything they can to hold onto it,
including the destruction of democracy in this country.

!

This bill is making it more difficult to vote for those who are: a college or university student, you live in a first
nations community, you are a new Canadian, you are a low income worker (which means most of our new hires
here at Air Canada) or if you have moved recently.

!

In this bill that is proposed, it actually makes it ILLEGAL to promote or encourage any student to vote, as well as
banning all materials in schools teaching how democracy works.

!

They have actually proposed to take the education of the next generation on democracy out of schools. This
alone should tell you what they have in store for the future of this country.

!

Stephen Harper himself said;
"changing the Federal Elections Act without the consent of the
other political parties is the kind of dangerous application of
electoral practices that we are more likely to find in third world
countries"
That was Stephen Harper in 1996 when he sat as the official
opposition in the house.

!

Make no mistake, this is another attack not just against you, but your
children your family your neighbours and your future. If this act passes,
all democracy in Canada would be lost.

!

I urge you to get in touch with the Local 2323 Political Action Committee members below if you have any
questions, or to see what actions you can take to stop this attack on Canadian democracy.
Dave Flowers

Shop Committee -Ramp

Dave Freeman

Shop Committee -Tech Ops

John Hill

Baggage

Leo Paradela

Ramp

Bryan Wilson

Cargo

Contact
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Links to additional articles about
Bill C-23 and other political issues
on the Local 2323 Political Action
page on our website under
committees.
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Airport & Cargo Shop Committee
Derek Morgan, Brad Gomes, Dave Flowers, Mark Pacilla

The GTAA now requires applications for your
D/A and your RAIC to be filled in on the computer then
printed off and submitted. They will not accept
applications that are filled in by hand. The Shop
Committee spoke with the company and the company
will make the OLE computer room in the roadway
available for our members to fill out and download
these forms when needed.

Phone: 905-676-2484

these meetings is to get our members involved to
protect not only our future but the future of our
children. Feel free to drop by the Shop Committee
office, we have information to hand out and will be
willing to discuss the issues with facing our members,
our families and our communities.

As a reminder, the Shop Committee office is
open Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 7:30 until 6
When you are buying orthotics, there is now a pm. On Tuesday and Thursday, we are open until 19:00
list of who you cannot purchase from rather than a list hrs.
of who you can buy from. Everyone still must be preThe Shop Committee would like to clarify what
approved, that is, you must send in a form to
seems
to be a common misconception with our
ClaimSecure that is filled out by the provider. These
forms are online or you can pick one up in the Shop members. The Shop Committee cannot change
anything in the collective agreement; changes can only
Committee office.
be made when the contract is being re-negotiated, that
Under the new collective agreement, when you is, when the current contract expires. You cannot
are off the payroll for more than 60-days, your vacation grieve something in the collective agreement that you
is pro-rated. For instance, if you are off for 6-months don’t like or believe is unfair, you can only grieve a
then you are entitled to half your vacation for that year. violation
2 of the collective agreement by the company. If
When returning to work, keep this in mind so you do you believe there are articles in the collective
not take your entire vacation and end up owing the agreement that need to be changed, you need to speak
company money.
to your representatives on the negotiations committee.
The Union would like to congratulate those
Over the next few months, the company will be
members who came to the aid of their fellow employee hiring a number of people both for Ramp and Baggage
in Cabins who suffered a heart attack. The quick action and Cabins. We ask you to take a few minutes to
from these members literally saved their co-workers welcome your new co-workers.
life. There are defibrillators situated throughout the
airport. These devices are relatively easy to use; they
come with simple instructions and are fully automatic
once they are attached to a person in distress. Youtube
has a number of videos that show how to use one if
you would like to familiarize yourself with their
operation, we have asked the company that a video be
shown on how to use a defibrillator during ART training.

Next Membership
Meeting

Transfers are done online under the HR Connex
tab on the Aeronet, this includes demotions and
retirement phase in. Only transfers from Cargo to Ramp
and Ramp to Cargo are handled by the shop
committee and not done online.

Tuesday May 6, 2014
19:00 hrs.

!

2580 Drew Road, Mississauga, ON
Bring your union card

The Union is promoting a campaign for political
action with meetings at the Local Lodge. The aim of

Contact
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member survey
-IAM Members Want Their Union to be Active

The results of the lAM's first national face-to-face survey indicate that, no matter where they live in
Canada, lAM members share the same views about their union. Over two-thirds of the members surveyed said
that they wanted the lAM to go beyond the basics of collective bargaining and membership protection and be
active in their communities.
Nine out of ten lAM members believe that strong unions are good for Canada. 91% said that members who
receive the benefits and protections of a union contract should be required to pay dues (known as the "Rand
Formula").
This survey followed the lAM Canadian Political Action
Conference in March, 2013, which called for a return to
face-to-face engagement with our members.
lAM Canadian Vice President Dave Ritchie welcomed the
response to the survey. "Our members understand that
unions are the only force in Canada capable of facing up
to corporate greed. That is why unions are under attack by
the corporate bosses and their captive politicians." Ritchie
added, “We need to strengthen unions to reverse the
growing unfairness and inequality in our society."

IAM members endorsed the active role taken by
the union in a number of public policy proposals
that will help lAM members and their families,

including:

Pensions:
• A doubling of the Canada/Quebec

Pension Plan retirement benefits
• A national insurance scheme to protect
earned pensions from employer
bankruptcies
• A reversal of the federal Conservatives'
plan to move the age of eligibility for Old
Age Security and Guaranteed Income
Supplement benefits from age 65 to 67
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Labour Law and Labour
Standards
• The freedom for workers to organize
unions without employer bullying and
intimidation, with "card-check"
certifications and severe penalties for
employer anti-union actions
• An end to one-sided government
intervention in collective bargaining on
the side of management, through
phoney "essential services", strikebusting and the imposition of biased
arbitration settlements
• Preservation of the Rand Formula, so
that everyone with union benefits and
protections pay their fair share
• An end to the attack on union
capacities through costly and wasteful
reporting requirements, as in the Harper
Conservatives' Bill C-377
• A minimum wage that provides a
decent standard of living for all Canadian
working families
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member survey -cont’d
-IAM Members Want Their Union to be Active

Health and Safety

Employment Insurance

• A joint workplace health and safety
system, based on the precautionary
principle, with a right to refuse unsafe
work

• A system that offers all workers across
Canada real income security in the face
of job loss, after past federal
governments have stolen $56 billion of
worker and employer contributions the
unemployment insurance fund

• An end to deregulation and privatization
of workplace health and safety

Medicare

• Other Areas of Direct Concern

• A reversal of the unfair and wasteful
growth of for-profit medicine
• A national universal public pharmacare
program

to lAM Members and their
Families: jobs and the economy,
air transport and aerospace,
public services, the environment.

"In the next 18 months, Canadians will be
participating in federal and provincial elections
that will be crucial for the futures of Canadian
working families, said GVP Ritchie. "In unions, we
are facing the fight of our lives. I am greatly
encouraged by our members' support. We will
continue our program of active member
engagement.”
-Dave Ritchie, General Vice President - IAMAW Canada
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Labour/Industry News
Rob Piercy

H a r p e r ’s s u p p o r t a m o n g
Conservatives starting to
crumble: Hébert
-Toronto Star

With an approval rating
below 30 per cent, allies leaving
and old friends looking elsewhere,
Stephen Harper is becoming
more and more isolated.
MONTREAL—Stephen Harper
was always a political loner but
these days he mostly just looks
isolated.
Jim Flaherty — the happy warrior
who helped steer a dour
government through two minority
mandates and a global economic
crisis - is gone. (and recently
passed away)
So is the strategist who
engineered Harper’s political
victories. Senator Doug Finley
succumbed to cancer a year ago.
Other former members of the
prime minister’s inner circle are
dead to him in other ways.
After nearly a decade as
prime minister, Harper’s capacity
to reward loyalty is no longer
what it used to be; nor is his
latitude to punish those who
cross him.
Brian Mulroney — a
predecessor that the prime
minister declared persona non
grata over his dealings with
lobbyist Karlheinz Schreiber a few
years ago — is back on the
Conservative celebrity speaking
circuit.
Contact
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L a s t w e e k d ro v e s o f
Conservative aides, MPs and
ministers came out to hear
Mulroney deliver a keynote
speech on energy policy. They
gave him two standing ovations.
Ministers John Baird and Peter
MacKay respectively introduced
and thanked the former prime
minister.

!

BUSTED: Tennessee Governor
O ff e re d Vo l k s w a g e n $ 3 0 0
Million in Incentives to Reject
UAW Union
-Progressive Populist.org

!

So it was somewhat
surprising, on the surface, when
they voted down having union
representation. Many of us
smelled a rat, and rightfully so.
The “rat” in this case was a
combination of anti-union groups
associated with the Koch
Brothers and Grover Norquist
contributing millions of dollars to
Tennessee Republican politicians,
including their governor, Bill
Haslam, and some good old
fashioned bribery on the part of
the governor.
Enticed by those millions
in campaign funds from antiu n i o n g r o u p s , Te n n e s s e e
Republicans then carried out the
process of intimidating the
workers to vote down union
representation, topped off by a
$300 million offer of taxpayer
iamaw2323.ca

dollars from Governor Haslam to
Volkswagen that would allow the
Chattanooga VW plant to expand
– but only if the plant’s workers
voted down union representation.
An Epic Tarmac Delay as
Cathay Pacific Passengers
Were Stuck on Plane for 16
Hours at Chinese Airport
-Skift.com
A Cathay Pacific flight
from New York to Hong Kong was
stranded for more than 16 hours
in a Chinese city with all 256
passengers kept on board for the
entire time late last month
because of immigration
regulations, bad weather and
limits on the crew’s work hours.
Flight 831 was diverted to
the southern city of Zhuhai on the
night of March 30 because of a
hail storm. The plane was left
sitting on the tarmac for hours
until Cathay Pacific sent in a new
flight crew, with the first crew
having reached work-hour limits.

!

continues on page 7
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Labour/Industry News -Cont’d
Rob Piercy

communicator@iamaw2323.ca

Canada’s health care just lost $36B in funding
-Canadian Association of Labour Media

!

On March 31st, the Harper Conservatives did not renew the
Health Care Accord, which is a deal between the federal government and
the provinces that ensures proper funding, equal access, and high
standards for the health care we all rely on.
Prime Minister Harper has always wanted to replace public care
with an American-style for-profit system. He made his career by leading
the National Citizen’s Coalition, an organization founded by a wealthy
insurance broker determined to destroy Canada’s medicare.

!

With less funding from the federal government, cash-starved
provinces will now face intense pressure to let America’s for-profit
companies buy into Canada’s system and give Canadians worse care for
higher prices.
94% of Canadians support national public health care.
Watch a Canadian expert defend Canada’s health care system in U.S.
congress. Health Care: U.S. vs. Canada: http://youtu.be/iYOf6hXGx6M

Local 2323
Executive Board
Steve O’Hara
-President

!
Linda Mastromattei

-Vice President & Clerical
Board Member

Wayne Paterson

-Secretary Treasurer

!

Vince Commisso

-Recording Secretary

!

Frank Morgani

-Conductor-Sentinel

!

Karnail Singh Brar
-Trustee

!

Mark Pozzobon
-Trustee

!

Jean-Guy Labelle

Transportation District 140 -Organizing

-Maintenance Member

We would like to welcome our newest members
to the Machinists who recently ratified their first
collective agreements at American Eagle & ASIG. Both
groups provide ground-handling services at the Ottawa
Airport (YOW).
As always, District 140 offers a reward program
for any successful leads for organizing. Contact me at
the District 140 office @ 905-671-3192 for details.

April 2014
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John Smiley

-Sam Jabbar

Contact

-Trustee & Ottawa
Board Member

iamaw2323.ca
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Rob Piercy

-Communicator

!

John Hill

-Educator
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JUSTICE ON THE JOB, SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY

!!
Contact
!
!
International Association of
Machinists & Aerospace Workers
!
Airline Central Lodge 2323

In Memoriam

is published by the

We would like to offer our
sincere condolences
to the family and friends of
the following members who
have recently passed away.

2580 Drew Road, Suite 202,

Ron Denman

Mississauga, Ontario L4T 3M5

Retired Baggage Agent
-YYZ

!

Walter “Wally” Doyle

Retired Station Attendant
-YYZ

International Transport
Workers Federation

Phone: 905-678-0010
Fax: 905-678-0034
Toll-free: 1-877-409-2323
www.iamaw2323.ca

!

Editors & Publishers:
Steve O’Hara & Rob Piercy

Robert “Bob” Inglis

Retired Station Attendant
-YYZ

Shop
Committee
Numbers
Airport & Cargo
Operations
Phone: 905-676-2484

!

Cargo SubOffice

!

Phone: 905-694-5322

Contact newsletter i a m a w 2 3 2 3 . c a
is on the web...

Phone: 905-676-2243

Ottawa Shop
Committee

on
social media:

Phone: 613-523-4709

@IAMAW2323

Contact

Tech Ops
Logistics &
Supply

April 2014
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